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Labor and of Troops to Fight
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and of
Feared Unless Is Found Soon.

tl'e capital city
By LLOYD BALDKRSTON'.

of Budapest and was to rule, not bv division hut hv
j s d a?t quantities of war mater-

,t1 and food, all in direct defiance of
th great powers. The subsequent
wimarawai or Kumania with soft
wurds will not alter the fact that she
pot vi hat she wanted. And similar
independence on a smaller scale has
be.-- shown by every country in the
rear east

The writ of Paris no longer
run outside of Britain. France.
Dels iam and Holland. Scandinavia
and western Germany. Broadly
speaking, the reat of Karope I
either in a state of complete anar-
chy or in acting as it chooses.
Eten Italy, officially claused iuone of the Kreat poiver, has
Trashed her rands of cooperation
with the allien In trying to faring
about order, and the decision of
the nrvr premier itti to with-
draw Italian troops from all the
interallied activities rras greeted
at home rrltb, enthusiasm.
Accounts of new war, revolution,

plots and intrigues merely add to the
confus.on and disgust of most Amer-
ican readers, who have neither time
nor inclination to unravel so tangled
a skein. But our vi hole future is
wrapned up in this sad business, and
we afford to look on with the
same lack of comprehension we did
m I9U. In this story I propose to
paint with broad stroke the general
European situation as it is today
rather than supplement the endless
details of particular rows and hor-
rors which the cables carry daily.

Trro main perils confront En-ro- pe

today ( all others are second-
ary.. One is the revolutionary
movement everywhere. fosteYckl
and encauraged by the success of
the Russian soviet republic fn
holding out. The second, in my
oinlon as serious, is the break-
down of the balance of power.
What is the balance of power? After

the world dominion of Rome was de-
stroyed bv the barbarians, a period
of anarcny supervened until after the
reisn of Charlemane a rough
equilibrium was brou-n- about be- -l
tween the nations. The theorv of
the balance of power was nothing
new; two thousand ago Poly-bi-

defined it thus.'Xor should so
great a power he allowed to anyone
as to make it impossible for you af-
terwards to dispute with him on
equal terms concerning our mani-
fest rights "

UI Coalition Wars.
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turned serving 11 months
over?eas. at Dijon
and Le Mans. France, in motor

309. is on
a 14 day and will return
to and dis-
charge about September 1, which
he will return to El make

with parents,
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union, "balance of power" but"community of power."
Verge or Anarchy.

iison failed, in Paris, to securethis aim. a result of the war. thebalance or power has been destroyed,
there is no "community of pow-er, and most of the world Is on theverge of anarchy. When the presi-

dent now urges senate to ratifythe league he back, he isloolting to present but to thefuture.
The league may. If It gets start- -

develop Into a world organiza-
tion to keep the pence.. As atpresent constituted It Is merelyan alliance of Amrrim. TiwtnKraaee. Italy and Japan to Impose
their will In Interests of peace

order and in their inter-ests,
Th is all Taa

has in effect existed in Paris duringaid peace conference. But
have been and are rifts inJanan th rlnmin.nt

in half of the world, indeed the onlystrong native government in the east
urLcen umornia and frontier
ui rrauce; ana sincere adhesionof Janan to th mnM
doubtful. Her ambitions in Asiaanxiety to find an fnr- -

vruwueu population, together with the
uppuiLunuy presented by down-ra- il

of Russia, and her failnr se
cure racial equality in Paris, combine
to raase annoyed with

of western white nations.
One nation from leaves four.Out of four great powers, whichfought the war in Europe,

two separatist tendencies. Oneof these the United States Ourrefusal to keep a large army in Eu-rope, when doubts that the veterantroops of Europe consent to
remain longer in arms were pressedupon W ilson, alarmed allies,
though they politely said

hesitating to ratify leagueagreement, because we do wantto be called upon to interfere in every
little Eurouean oumitaI Rut it wA
refuse to make responsible
for peace of Europe, we ceaseto be an member ofleague as at first conceived.

Italy Favors XmIf we counted out, from
four leaves three. Italy's growingseparation from her is more
marked and more certain than ours.
Robbed and tricked at Paris, as most
fho"ItaliansV.vt they were, ofcame and more policy of the a new alliance wfth fir.

Philip of Spam. Louis the 5"' S"1?" Auaa aain8t
Xapolean and in t.me William the fZf1!, na".d ofupre all at bottom coalition and Ruma- -

on desire to restore!
the balance of power. nations. mP

their quarrels or J"1 sI1SSnd( The"
(interests or old were Sia.iy Dana losraier

var 11 leaning towards central powers
lesson, and whv """jdrar Podvfclus and Charlemange pSniiv fhh Itf0!1, IL !?news story" Because little "high- - re"

brow" discussion of balance of if"11' f"i f oues- -
essential understand- - ftlltli,5, realized, of two
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HERALD
Warring Small Nations Defy Edicts Of
Because The Allies Are. Unable To Use Force
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Troubles Unwillingness
DyAuituae

Aloofness Japan; European Anarchy
Solution

idin"Germ"
?th"d"V

hasroLV,
f"1??1:'.?

S,ZS Americl"
PT, j , r ranee. a

"As ! "wr means

ri-rf- f Vorfd" ?e'r faraway

ourselves It will not be difficult:!
we snaii pernaps not even need tomove a cannon or machine gun. Itwill suffice to tell the peonies of Eu-
rope, and Africa distinctly thatuoeys iriumverate no longer.con- - and u dJHr-- . af.rfPr2,0Uo1;tthe tyrants of congress tS" conVe- - i
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Egyptians, If" seemsgreater 1st Ic, the can onlvwith them in spirit, and if they
that the Italian army would underno circumstances aid the

at the congress of Paris, we
can be the supreme arbiters Euro-
pean poh tics, if only we have thecourage to use our

Italy Counted Oat.
These words, of do not rep-

resent Italian government
out iiaiy nas withdrawn her soldiers
from all interallied stopped

through Adriatic ports to alliedtroops m the east, and seems
count Italy out, as an effective

j of the Paris council, willing
(to back up her words with deeds.
' One from eaves two. By

elimination, we have reduced theParis allies to two nowers. England
; .

use on conti- -
out

crees. They willing, but can
they? Italy and Japan are doubtful:America remains great factor, insome the greatest, because she
controls more economic strength thanaujune eise. uut tne last resort ev- -
eryining in sucn conditions as main
tain in the east depends soldiers,!

willingness ability to use'
them

iwl frim ii 1 Ka - t t I

ly doubtful whether labor in '
jcngiand or will permit theuse of Tommies or Poiolus in trying
u cuie D'mnaaries as .fans wants

them settled. Labor is in such a posi-
tion m both countries that iim.n- -
ceau Lloyd George dare not

i uciuiauji U lO KICK r
the traces, least at present,
old war reeling would revive and

action could be taken will
ing troops; but the men rho fought
the war not to '

to enforce decisions in the near eastupon populations nothing
oi anu care noining about. And I
do think will fiehi with

at home backing them up a it
VeakneKs Ileiealed.

If my Interpretation the
be the of the im-
posing congress of powers in Paritnow stands revealed. Hitherto fitleast, a country's at n )...

winds and flyinr dust often cauie u orlri ho rt.tA m th
sculntina' and other contortions whi'-- pl. , i.".
make wrinkles. You gei , 'f ' Vil J v "iS c

of ever, ,.ae. how-v- er caused., unS , K f"?.
fan ounce of powdered saxoilte in a hair themselves; indeed Britain and
pint of witch haxel. The ingredients ica strong they can scarcely bo

I of course be had at any drug store. attacked bfg five offen- -
depressed by the heat and yon sively weak, cannot enforce lisfreshen up quickly for the after- - decisions by arms, because

for between the ffve dominantin the saxolite lotion. You 11 tripq hcm. nimn"na tnis more refreshing an hours liiiTT. " Hmost of herest. It is fine for overcomes that ap- - l;
pearance flabbiness so common in hot VJ troops for interfering in
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either

knew

oiner lanus no maiier now loity themotnes Intervention. The soldiers
now know the peoples will
ie nenna mem, 11 do wantto fight.

If Paris dictators have anv pow-
er left throughout suffering Europe

because they control the food,
the raw materials and credits.

America In tfaeae
of nil, with Eng-

land seeand, France and are
weak i Japan counts only In Aula,
Bnt the big fle cannot agree
concerning the disposition of
economic aid, strongest
weapon Is paralyzedt and It Is nosecret that the bitterest commer-
cial have been arousedbetvreen all of the countries

the facts were known the

i

EL PASO
Paris

est; but we have lost at least and
can most afford to be generous.

Now we get back to our old friendthe balance of In the middleages was only when one country
to dominate Europe that

principle or tne balance was in-
volved and other countries coalesced
against the ambitious one. Continual

between less equal na
tions were the rule and aroused no
oDjectionft. the centucy.
to maintain peace, the balance of
power theory was enlarged and bal-
ancing coalitions formed, of approx-
imately equal strength, which acted
together to prevent war between
small countries that might drag all
Europe into strife. The object of
these coalitions was peace, although
Prussia, afterwards Germany, used
them to prepare her own hour to
strike for world mastery.

Back to Small States.
We are now witness in a-- a revival

of the wars of the middle ages. The
balance of power has brooken down;
the three last empires, sole
survivors or tne imperial tradition,
have dissolved. For the first time
since Augustus assumed the purple
there is no longer a European Caesjr

czar kaiser were both corrup-
tions of the Roman Europe
again dissolved into small state.-- ,
Germany and France and Italy ai v
the largest left; but Germany is pros-
trate and Italy, facing a revoiutio:.-ar- y

crisis, is drawing away fro .a
France.

There is no "balance between com -

peting groups of nations; thus one
weak but partial safegurad of peace
has gone. There is no unity. Much
depends on France, for France how-
ever exhausted remains the strongest
military and economic power on the
continent. But at the last these days
everything back to labor; and
soaring prices and business paralysis
in France have not left that gallant
country, whose sacrificed 1.600.000
lives against German v, in any position
to assume unaided the task of polic-
ing Europe. Moreover, if the wishes
of a section of French politicians and
financiers should be followed and
France should attempt to dictate to
the continent while keeping on good
terms with England and America, the
old cry would go up that one power
was seexing to ruie aione.

The world has never since Charle
permuted this. Nt doubt a

coalition would be formed against
France If she sought to revive the
dictatorship of Napolean, which at
present is unlikely.

Who Can Step Them.
But as things stand, with no dicta-

tor and no balance of who or
what is to restore peace and prevent
constant struggles between Poles.
Russians. Ruthenians, Rumanians.
Hungarians, Austrians, Bulgars. and
Bohemians and Southern Slavs' These
struggles are at present moderated
by the blockade threat: but once Eng-
land and America have t feed the

and the new countries think
their food supply is assured, all the
records of history indicate they will
fly at each other unless prevented.
And who is going to stop them?

No doubt in time, by a couple of
devasting wars, the balance of power
can be restored, new empires or sovi-
et republics arising and absorbing
their neighbors until an equilibrium
is reached again. But such a process

j of natural selection will take genera
tions and depopulate Europe.

unless tnis nopeiess prospect to.power is to i T"."rI be one alternatives

power

2' be brought about. hegemony
one power over the world might

France, or se lor sea
France FnelanS S5?aSSl!aed: economic strength, and
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she will confine herself to Asia. There
remain America and England as can-
didates. I will not pursue these spec
ulations further.

The other alternative Is a realiza-
tion of president Wilson's dream of a
"community of power," a United
States of the world. Of this at pres- -

quences of such a, step on the part of powers affords no and that fartum ui0 tvmagc or was eitner ae- -
to take it. would be The , feated or indefinitely postponed
Austrians. Maygars. Bulgars. and the reace conference.Turks, even the this story unduly pesslm-fig-

in surety if Italy was writer plead an
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effort present the situation
as it seems. Conditions the past,
and perhaps by substituting economic
for military pressure we can restore
and maintain peaces-Copyrig- 1919,
by the McClure Syndicate.
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Just as soon as you feel the effect
the Malarial after being bitten
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boy for Fort Bliss, entered the

navy August 9. 1918, went to San
Diegro, Calif., and was stationed there
three months; and was then sent to
Hampton Roads, Virginia, where he
was stationed nine month".
received his diT'iarcre amiiniriKues in nrnrrpue mi- - i it ir-- , ,

h.nds I think nould show the clean- - JLaLghlin, me at
'
Bliss." "
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ewitdiinE Fall Hats
An Endless Choice at$7.50
IT will be a joy to you to see this captivating display of New Fall

Millinery. The newness of these hats is very apparent and you
will find ever so many varieties in shapes in trimming at the sur-

prisingly low price of $7.50.

Zibelisie Sailors
An exceedingly interesting item in the display is ZibeJine Sailors. These come in mednrm

and large shapes in ,colors of Brown. Green, Tan, Navy Blue and Black. The brims

bare an underfacag of Lyons Velvet

Besides the Sailors you will find dozens of the season's best styles k Tailored Hats m this

offer. Lots of these are Turbans and Tricomes. Lyons and Panne Tehref creations are
seen in variety. Many of these are trimmed in Ostrich feathers; Pompons shown on oth-

ers; Perky bows and stick-up- s ornament others. Here is a faKinatms fi7variety to select from. Choice at
5th Floor

Becoming' Clotiies
For The Larg'e Women

suits. are
3--4

of
troductory

For

Would
U. S. Dead

Allies
D. C Aup. 10. Gen.

in a to the war
has the opinion

that the bodies of American
who died abroad should be left near
where they fell.

"I believe that, these
speakk for themse!es. they would
wish to left with their

they fought the
last fight." Gen. Pershing said.
"Those who rest in gave
their Iive the same cause and their

Fie ha. remains represent the same saltation
turner ic.-- t thofe who lie on the battlefields.

"The graves of our const-
itute, if they are allowed to a

rOMEN who wear sizes larger than regular will welcome

this announcement. The new Fall shipments show an un
usually number of garments for large women. This mckdes

Suits, Coals, Skirls, Dresses, Blouses

We offer a specialized service for large women in all garments
ready-to-we- We invite you to investigate this special service.

TpHE new for Fall are now being shown. This Fall, the

same as always, you can have confidence in any of Fur
you buy at The Popular. Whether it it an inexpensive scarf or

handsome fur coat 5 th Floor.

Final of

Voile Dresses at $3.75
''Final because there an so few left that they should all be
wid th! week. There will be warm in September and
one of these dresses win much more than repay the baying.
These come in pretty printed voiles, some handkerchief linen,
two piece dresses in the lot. While they 2
last, your BO. t C

Downstairs.

Introducing the Fall Season in the Store

at Larg'e
S25.00

STYLE and service are certainly combined
They plain tailored

styles, have length coats and come in col-

ors Brown. Raisin, and Navy. The in
price

As To

soldiers

soldiers

comrades with whom

England

large

piece

"IS

,25.00

and Blue Serges, also Gray Mohair
suits are in sizes up to 52. This

item still further our
service for Large Women. These suits are
unusmU values

"7"DU will really enjoy your boys here. Every
for school wear, as well as best, is shown. These

:e clothes that boys like because of their snappy style, the kind par-

ents like because of their better It highly advis-

able to buy before the last minute.

OS

Fall Furs

Downstairs

Fall Suits Suits For
jLACK

emphasizes specialized

$19.85

outfitting require-.-re- nt

Sunday's

qualities.

s
lluys' high grade, all wool suits with two pairs of pants. These Norfolk
.nits are made of the famous Oregon Cassimeres, in comprehensive

and smart styles. The fabrics were selected for durability and
neatness in pattern. The Knickerbockers are lined throughout and well
tailored. The sizes range from S to 18 years. Q e y-- fc

Specially priced at

An attractive showing of new hats, ties, shirts, blouse caps,
.orduroy suits and Knickerbockers. Here is the real point, have the
kind of merchandise you really want: the right things at the right
prices. We promise you satisfaction or refund your money.

4th Floor.

ch,ool Wear
School Preparation WeeK
Begins Saturday

"EVERYTHING will be in readiness when you come Saturday lo select
what the boys and girls will wear this school season.

You will jind 'mahtmoih slocks and prices much less than you had expected
lo pay.
All children accompanied by an older person will be given a serviceable souvenir.

Pershing Leave
Overseas

Reminder
Washington,

Pershing, cablegram
department, expressed

could

bo undisturbed

in

soldiers
remain,

Furs

a

Disposal

days

choice

shown

wearing is

10.3U
unusually

we

School Preparation Week is an Annual Event in El P
perpetual reminder to our allies of
tne noeriy and locals upon which thegreatness bf America rests, I think
the sentiments above outlined are
held by many who nave siren thissubject thought. These sentiments
should appeal to the relatives andfriends. 1 recommend that none ofour dead be removed from Europe un-
less their nearest relatives should de-
mand, after a full understanding ofall the sentimental reasons against
such renin ai. and further recommendthat immediate steps be taken for per-
manently improving and beautifying
our cemeteries."

COLONEL TO 24T1I IXPAXTRV.
Washington. D. C, Aug. 20. Col.

William 11 Johnson, infantry, has
been ordered to El Paso He will re-
port to the -- 1th infantry, which is atColumbus, X. it

O

Steel Helmets Adopted
Ufficially As Part Of
U. S. Army Equipment

Washington. D. a. Aug. SO. Steelhelmets having been officially adoptedas part of the army's war equipment,steps will be taken to insure a re-serve snpply of the new tvpe designed
? r- - "riiisn helmets nowwill be disposed of. except for about000.000. which will ha k.nt

duction of the new model in Quantities is assured

When president Wll,on needed a woman
at ihp i, pence tonference he cal ed a
reprtiertrt:e of American labor He
tal'rd 'or Marv Anderson. the ru .iiff

pi-- It of the Natioil Vtuiueas IraUeIniua icagua. I

Floor Lamps
At $19.75

THIS is a most attractive price at which
boy handsome floor lamps. In the

collection yon will find gold and old rose
shades topping artistic birch and mahog-
any pedestals. The fringe on each shade
is either silk or chenille. These are covered
with good quality silk and lined in harmo-
nizing colors. Each lamp will prove an
ornament in your home. aa "g v ? g
An exceptional value at &. A 3

6th Floor.

Girls' Wasli
Frocks

' 3JS is truly the last call on
dresses for the girl and junior-mis- s.

A beautiful showing of Jap crepes,
ginghams, Peter Pan cloth and sher fa-

brics. The colorings are gorgeous and the
stylet, have an unusual appeal.
Three special lots

$3.75, $5.95
$7.95

It TTnH nnbeKevaMe trere we to
quote orictiwl prtee hut see the vrlndow
display ami be th Floor.

Underwear
Section

"4117 E will not be contented until every--
body in El Paso has visited the

new Underwear Section, where we have
combined our Silk, Crepe de Chines, knit
and Mnslinwear. To interest you in the
department we offer the three following
attractive specials
$4.00 KAYSER SILK BLOOMERS
Tomorrow only we will offer Kayser Silk
Bloomers, white and flesh, rf- -s

regular 4 qualities at ep-- .

$1.00 UNIONSLTTS 79c
These are broken lines in lisle and fine cot-

ton Unionsuits. Quite a number of styles
to choose from. Some have crocheted tops
and others show French band or bodice
tops. These are regular $1.00 values.
Special tomorrow
t 7c$7.50 PETTIBOCKERS $3.95

Here is a value you simply can't resist if
yon appreciate a bargain. These are taf-
feta and silk jersey pettibockers in a full
range of colors. Valaes are regularly
$7.50. We make them a-- special the bal-
ance of the week J3 5?

3rd Floor

EXTRA SPECIAL
WASH VOILES 39c

These are bright new voiles in checks,
polka dots and striped patterns, 39 inches
wide and an exceptional value fT tf"v
at, per yard OVC

REMATS
School begins soon and The Popular Rem-
nant Table will supply many items in the
school wardrobe. A Urge selection of all
kinds of sheer cotton fabrics, ginghams,
crepes, silks, silk linings, organdies, pop-
lins, flaxons, batiste, longdoth, check and
striped nainsook, crash toweling, also many
great valaes in table linen remnants and
odd napkins. 3ra fjoo,.

aso

otHcUifir nitrlmeaitn Pfernifr
or ester dHBwmrinr sals eruptions, mod thahlty ott offtetsttlri Mcdteimxftnd ToiletS3p, mesas cfear, heshiy skin mi m
GespJexoo bo cosmetic can cess'.

Qtefisesl SO Cents, 5ojp SO Cc-- is.

Send 2 cent Stztap for Savpks.
JOrfVSTOV. HOLLOWAY tt CO..

tW Sprint Garden Street. PSUsdM,
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